
Passing and Dribbling  

Organization 

30 yard circle -1 ball to begin 

Players pass in the sequence of 2 

players up and 1 player back        

Add more balls  

Try to get activity to one touch  

Players check (move )out and 

check back to receive the pass  

Coaching Points  

•Communication  

•Readiness to receive  

•Keep foot in air after the pass to 

maintain balance  

•Selection of surface  

•Strike centre of ball  

•Lock ankle  

•Timing of movement – pass 1 

back and move out and then back in 

30 yard circle – 1 ball to begin  

Players dribble across the area 

Players now perform a fake before  

Getting ball to the next player 

Players now dribble in a turn and 

get the ball to a new player 

Add more balls  

•Communication  

•Relaxed body shape on 

receiving  

•Change of pace and direction 

•Deception  

•Small touches and big after 

fake   

30 yard circle – two different 

colored balls to begin  

Combine activity one and two  

Ball 1 goes 2 up and 1 back  

Ball 2 Goes across the area  

Add more balls 

•Awareness of ball received  

•Awareness of open space or 

team mates 

Ball  

Player 



Passing and Dribbling  

Organization 

Area 30x40 with two 3 yard end zones 

at each end of the field  

4v4 with each team having 1 target  

Teams score by passing to their target 

or by dribbling the ball into the end 

zone 

 On scoring the target passes to the 

other team 

Coaching Points 

•Awareness of target – 1st 

choice is to pass to target  

•Awareness of space- if you 

cant find the target dribble 

to score  

•Movement of target- have 

the target move away to 

create space to dribble  

Area 30x40 with two 3 yard end zones 

at each end of the field  

Teams score by dribbling into the end 

zone or by a player running in and 

receiving a pass 

Team can score at either end zone  

•Awareness of opposition 

•Movement off the ball 

•Awareness of effect of 

movement  

Area 30x45  

Final Game 5v5 with goalkeepers 

Teams play in a formation of  

1 forward 1 midfielder 3 defenders 1 

goalkeeper 

•Team Shape- each team 

always need a target 

forward 

•Awareness of opponents  

•Awareness of space  

•Recognition of when to 

Pass or dribble  

Ball  

Player 
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Blue 1 runs into end zone and red defender 

follows.  Blue attacker 2 dribbles into end zone  

Red defenders mark the Blue forward 

creating space to dribble into  


